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*«fan oonfle of «beet cer- 

an canoe of liquid ammonia, 
adding after two days a pint of roee- 

water and half ae ounce of triple essence 
of rose*. A tie* roflge is perfectly white 
when applied, bat the pale «id. baa not 
been half an hoar in the open air before 
her cavalier is delighted to perseire that a 
rich healthy glow is overspreading her 
cheek, and J* ia rather inclined to think 
that his ocaversetiond powers am partly 
responsible fir the improvement. The | 
preparation must be tsrernlly used, as it is 
not easy to judge of the effect until it 
ohanges color. All rouges injure the skin 
in time particularly thoee in which mercury 
is an ingredient.

COAL AND WOOD.
no street ears runnings 
pretty tired wh«h they 
green fields would not hi

thing more 1 with to refer to. Still he mine 
■ays the Sabbath waa made for man and and 
there is no jnst reason why ths Normal 
school and other plaoes that tax-payar* pay 
for should not be opened on Sunday, So 
say I, bat fl is very selfish in the matter.
He probably live* tu clow proximity to 
these plaoes aod it would bs treulle for 
him to visit them; but he has no charity 
for Ms friends and neighbors who live 
two or three miles esst and west of these 
would-be ptaees of resort Hew he cents 
about compelling street car employees and 
steamboat men to minister to the pleasure of 
thepublic,bnt forgets that the caretaker of 
thow publie grounds that ha weald wish 
to threw open, we«y be deprived ef hie 
Sunday to minister te bis (H) pleasure.

PABKDALE.

fivery bad way indeed. Coder the circum- to shirk the disagreeable task of balancing 
stances, , there waa a potential call for the pros and eon* of his administration, 
economy and retwochment snob a* which ef ooorie will now fall to the lot of

A TORONTO DAM !"• — 1 lbÜ lUlMJtilU UCLUl, I p.rt, ^utici.0, ont of offi« A. D..M

io a crisis of the French revolution said of | Of ths means adopted to string religion and 

boldness—l’audace—economy, economy,
economy wse the one thing wanted there and I net the least demoralizing. The occasion 
then, and in a hurry too. To the took of i» made use ef by political pedlars to expose 
enforcing a new and thorongh-geing eoo- their wares, whilst the popularity of indivi* 
nominal reform Mr. Broughton addressed duals is abemrdly tested by voting on brass- 
himself with great vigor. Relentlessly, headed eanee end niekel beakers, 
and in obedience to the stern call of duty, I |Thew proceedings add to the day’s 
he turned on the light into corners of ex- merriment end yet more to the coffers of 
pense and expenditure long obeonred with the ehureh, bit it seems to ns gain is here 
the dost sad eobwebe of years. The task | overbalanced by many aril consequences, 
was not a pleasant eue, bat it had to be
performed, and Mr. Broughton proved him- I bitter, rancorous sort, common enough in 
self the man to perform it. Nor wae it the cointry districts, exoited by this silly 
merely extravagance that he had to search rivalry for oops and etioks. We have seen 
ont and put a’ atop to ; there was also a politioal speakers convert the merry-making 
good deal of something else that men I assembly into a hooting and disorderly 
call by another and even leas agreeable I crowd.
names. It would have been a wonder, in- I felt anything like going on oar 

deed, if a man " tackling ” Mr. Broughton’» way rejoicing. The minister who waxes 
herculean cleaning-out talk, bad not I eloquent on eharity and forbearance, and 

made himself enemies. Enemies he did then effects a large sals of tickets by ap- 
make, by the score, and a pretty storm I peals to partisan animosity is not an edify- 

they raised about his ears, for a while, ing subject.
Bat hie bold and thorough-going labor of I Bnt what is to be said of the clergymen 

All the news every day en four I doing right for the uempeny*! interests wse “ messengers ef peace and good will,” who 
tes Of seven cotattns- Con- I carried through at last; and in'this and the deliberately chose the months of May and 
eeraphloXewsT* Market Ee- Other quarter the Demetrius whose craft Jnes wherein to have picnics. There are 
tn, Snipping News Inde» I was in danger has been silenced. Now that eironmstanoee m which a chnroh jollifies- 
identEdttorfal Continents en I Mr. Broughton hai shown what can be J tion might Save a seething effect. Theee 
live subjects. I done in the way of economy, with efficiency 1 gentlemen, however, were not bent on oeol-

$3 per year. Si for four months- I preserved and even increased, there is no- ing the heated head» ef the elector» in the
body to listen any more to the complaint of I pariah ; not a bit ef it ; they added fuel to 
Ephesian silversmiths in connection with j the ire by inelnding political harangue 

the Great Western Railway.
Bat, while enforcing strict economical I pieces of plate, (e. g. Gleagarry) and gor- 

management all along the line, Mr. Brough- I ***** *h>n»la», (e. g. North York).
I ton was all the time improving the line I ®foneT obtained by pandering to political 
I and the efficiency of its service to the pub- I prejudice though helping the church for 

I I lio. Take for instance the great improve- I t™e ****l,8« wrill surely sow the seeds of 
ment which he initUted and has ernes ! discredit .nd diegmet. The Catholic church 

— I maintained in train service between To- I In Ontario hie not been amffioientiy in its 
Between no two 8»“d ln thii «wpect, but we shrink from
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ftLynch Law.
Sokkoco, N. M., Aug. 18.—A man nam

ed Elvered outraged an eight-year-old girl 
on Monday night andlaet night a mob of 
200 men took him from the jail and hinged

We have seen politioal ' feeling of the
.U

We beg to announce that we haye recently purchased theL\ AT OBCBABD BMaOM.

■ew Sunday la Spent There—The Dancing 
Saturday Rlfhe—The tiller law— 

Montrealers and Termina Inna There.
Orchard Beach,Me.,Aug. 18—Saturday 

night here ia considered the most interest
ing of all the nighta of the week. Other 
nights havs their amusements, bet Satur- 
ie special. About 8 o'clock ,ai you sit on 
ths piazza yon ses young ladies and gentle
men Winding their way to the daneing 
hall ; some of the ladiesj are eeperbly and 

•.equliitely dressed ; rich silks and satina 
with diamonds and pearls and flowers in 
profusion. The floor of the hall looks ae 
if it were enchanted with beanty and 
fashion. A great many ladies and gentle
men come here from Boston and vicinity 
for this special occasioa. The meat richly 
dressed and aristocratie are the Men trail
er». About 12 o’clock the dancing is over 
and aU have retired te rest These dances 
are kept up at the principal hotels. The 
Ocean house, Hotel Fisks, Old Orchard 
and Sea Shore house.

TORONTO IS WILL RBrRESINTXD HIRE,
and its people considered olanieh in their 
society. Of coarse they are fully alive to 
their owa interest. ,
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Proof i 
Amos, tl

We have seen all this, and

PMTHIS TÛE01ÎTO WORLD, On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from
/

JAMES C. MCQEE & CO.A FEARLRS8 AMD INDIPXNDÏNT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. Thus largely Increasing ear already extensive facilities for 
handling Coal at Retail In Ike Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner at the
JHARD COAL,
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$6.50 PER TON.

OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sta. 
do. 413 Yonge Street,
do. 630 Queen Street Went.

Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
do. Niaqara antf Douro.

do. ^ do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY» 
FIVE CENTS.

(e. g. QAEAioqee), ballot contests for aJKfJT FOR A MONTH.
do.CDDiBlï ■

aiSs ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Backache, Soreness ef the Chest, | Miner» and Shipper», ue Wholesalers and Retailers.

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns atid 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Ko Preparation on earth equal. St. J*oom Oil 

a» a safe, aura, eieapU and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial eotana but the eomp.rati.ely 
trifling oatlay of 60 Cents, and every on. mitering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Hi

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL BSÜ66I6TS AND DEALERS

nrxBDionrB.

\ (Address) do.

THE WORLD Here fi 
person pa 
coining18 Kin* Street East. Toronto.

SUNDAY MORNING
opens with a beautiful, clear sky. But 
there is not that atillneM of sanctity as 
there is with ne in Toronto. Crowd, gath
er on the sea beach promeiading and bath
ing as if it were any other day, and those 
who would scorn the idea at heme forget it 
when they are abroad. By 10 a.m. thousands 
arrive from Portland, Boston and vicinity 
to enjoy the ocean breeze. These are most
ly the employees of factories and is the only 
time they get to enjoy the panacea of the 
sea and fresh air. Trains are run as any 
other day, and mails and passenger travel 
are carried on vigorously.

niLIGIOUB SERVICES
were held in several plaoes. Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland of Toronto conducted the ser
vice* in the evening in Hotel Fisks to n 
good audience,and a young minuter preach
ed in the morning on the beach end said 
Buddha waa ae good e man as Jeune. In 
the evening at the Ocean house a sacred 
concert wae held by the Wataon family of 
Boston. The only sacredness about it waa the 
violin he played. He stated that the fiddle his

If Mr. Blsin has such a contempt for “^Xu.ickT Ole^Bell *** “!?' 
in loenmotive and ear appointments, in I continued. Hie own special work he did I anonymona letters, and “pays no attention in the year 164s! and consequently w«?234 
running trains and making time, the Great I well,' bnt he is not responsible for the re- to them” why does he ask na to apologize years old. The' one he himself played,
Western waa to the front among I suite of railway ware between rnliig rail- for the insertion of them » although a new one comparatively, was
American roads. In other word» way powers in London and New York re- We would prefer to see men write over Bantilt°nb^h°^
*ke mechanical material business of the epeotively. The Canadian public, we are their name» ; but neither journalism nor yens ago- Thie celebrated^concert* cams 
TOA* was well done. In certain other re- j Abundantly confident, would be glad to hear politics have reached that stage where * close by one of the company whistling 
speots, however, its condition was not so that ha was still to remain with ns, in some anonymity can be set aside. The public “°<*ingbird.” It would not be a
satisfactory. Some years before, the Lon- capacity befitting his ability and expert- areoften put in possession of facts that they .tto^evIMr "T"

£ •■‘“fi tidir ...m ... „ jkad come for building the Air Line, which I . . for the anonymous correspondent. Anony- ProT® . the desecration of the Sabbath,
from Detroit to the Bridge keeps the rail» I injustice mo REMEDY for LAWLESSNESS, moua correspondence has as much right Bosinaea is being done with a rush and
all the way on the Lake Erie level, thue . . to nublinatinn .. h.. every hotel u overflowing. To-night we
avnidino tl™ dm do.n m tl™ T „v. The apparently unprecedented seventy “ Publication as has anonymous are to be favored at the Old Orchard house

tha «teep dip down to the Lake #( ^ gentence palled on Mr Dwyer Gray, I edltoneL An<1 the day of the anonymone with reading», etc.,by Mrs Hariet Beecher
Oatano level at Hamilton, and up again, M p of ,h# Dublin Freeman’s Journal, editor hie hot yet passed, though there are | ®^w* wko ** of the guests of the

fiassent and^Lr^uaHo ‘that o“h« f°rthe Crime of ,tatiû* ‘h“ th« W who who »y hi, influenceU declining. A, . r8oH1Bmo„ A failure here.
Fall» ef Vinmra and a onod d.«l mov. I. trieil 1 recent case were drunk the night °°* “ ân e°onymon« oorreepondent die- This state haa been looked open as the
aides i. ured ontat d ,7fU' befo" the trial, has been ezeueed on the caeae* * P*>«P>* or oriticieee what some temperanee »Ute, prohibition being here in
ride., i. saved ; an important consideration ’ * other ^ ^ „id (ie in the two lette„ „ fall force. But prohibition i. a* failure,
u the carrying of heavy freight. But, oon- I *roUDa 01 l»wleie state »f Ireland, and .. . .. . , Every one and any one can pnrehase liocor

SHm TËïZoïÆnZï Ur^^l^pSÏe^S. T“ HI—7- —ponded

Weatera was enormone • there was ^1 maladminietration of the law. The law Therefore we have no apology, ample or From en ünbuien Exchange,

prnmre upon the 3 of’ far mer. Z it I  ̂ait ,uPna>o, above popular tumult, -rtriUd, to make. The Third Party movement i. amuming
could carry. But a tremendou. change, a. I “d «°Ternmentfd P“ic- We fe"the *nd' BARS OM X.AKB BOATS. t °ld P<rtj
extraordinary reversal of former conditions ien •"*•*, the trial hurried on ao as to ---------- leadera on imth aides of the political fence
waa at band. On the memorable 18 th of 1 Pr*olnde the preparation of defence, the (T. tile Btior if Th, Wrtd.) I ![*tprl^".ed Canadiaa
September, 1873, came “Jay Cooke’s crash, ” I ,erer* 8entence »»d the fine of $25,000, and 8ut. I think it ia about time that the fDg ^ke nattonalitiea of dthen oVworîS11 m 

and what followed will not soon be for- 10 the c“* of 10 eminent a journalist and at P™ctice of having a bar for the sale of well as the eectories of the new, would’not
gotten. A terriffic collapse of railway I leadi[18 » citizen ae Mr. Gray I liquor on board lake-going vessels should be unpopular with a large class of the peo-
bneineee and railway earning» quickly en- wiUn°tbave the effect ef leeeening the ex- be stopped. People go en board theee boats L*_',nbt“jUp the Pre*fnt a popular leader 
Med, and the stroke of adverse fate fell “Per»tion ol Ireland against England. Mr. <ot “*• purpose of recrnitUg their health the organi^o™^^ whoM'h'on^u^âm! 
npon the Great Western almost as hetvily I ®r*J’* offence waa one which onr habita of tbe lreeb of the lake, but if what | patriotism the populace have confidence
as if it had been an American road altogether, free aPeech will make most Canadians think happened on board ths Rupert on her re-
just et the time when the new Air Line T”ry Teoial- However much attached to tern fa»m Lome park last evening beany PrmnOuA'*° v*fcT***
wae finiihed, and when it waa ready to the mother country, most journalists in criterion, they had better remain at home. The party of eight Arab. j..a

carry all tha extra pressure of freight that ",ry English-.peaking land, will regret 14 was like going into a low public house, Castle Garden from Alexandria on Saturday 
a little before the main line had scarcely “* eeT*nty wlth which their confrere hea I 411 tbe neoeeeary concomitante being pre- I lre to be sent to Lincoln c t T ’ 
been able te touch, the freight trade col- been treated- H only our Canadian gov- **nt> not e™ omitting rowdyism, fighting, The Rev. David Straeg of that “place^ae 
lapsed, disappeared and almost sank out ol I 6rnmen4 could inflict a fine of $25,000 on fw**ring, etc. The shrieks of women try- telegraphed to the authorities to make thie 
right as far as profitable return, were I *Tsry j°arnali,t who accused government ÎÜ5 Ç!4 *J“ir cJdldr«» °»4 «f harm’» way diepoaition of them. He aaya that he knew
concerned. While the Air Lin. was offlc‘al* of h*™* d™nk- what a revenns pandmoidum0™ This to"’ mas. stianV wH* *P®*k* English, Uy^Lher mal

building the main line had more mi811t ”*ve been raised from the Globe or w«y to aot for thoee who depend upon the American mission college in Egypt,
than it could carry ; directly the 4rom th* Mail, when in opposition. f*T°r *f *h« public to make their enterprise

.^i».iu,.Ti.,..h„..............
■o as to be equal to all probable demands, TROUBLES IM QOBBEO. inf rmt and for th. comfort of ttom who A Commercial BrileZreZeltll^
this large business had vanished, and where It ia announced that the newly appoint- P*4romz* th* bo»t« these bar-rooms should permiaaion a few ri.v„ „„„ * P 
i. W .... » .. „„,d Th. b „ Ubm»,, Æ | CPROHIBITION. | “f ““

pany waa then in this poaition-they had the preeent etite of affaire « to he contem- TBKSVBBAT QUBSTIOX the *ilver ”°w accumulating so rapidly i,
added largely to oapital accouut iu makiag I plating a resignation. f ---------- , deposited. He was courteously ushered bv
the new hue and improving th. old, just In hi. scc.pt.nc. of th. aituatien h. avi- I (P* ** •**"«*’" ^ > Sub-Treasurer Acton through the offiZ
when the greatest collapse of railway busi- dently did not bargain for the not very de- ®I,.: ^ bad iatended to write no more and then lowered by a lift to the vault. Its 
ness ever known iu America had occurred, sirablrfihek which has been thrust upon en tbil Kibjeet, but » correspondent sign- entrance is guarded by a massive safe-doer p m- 
and when a new competitor—the Canada him of adjudicating North Shore railway in* bimM*4 H, seems to wax wroth ou with complicated look. Underneath the 
Southern-was in the field for bueineea by difficulties and quieting the disorders in the wh,t 1 hlTe written. He ii so ehert'ight- j4 j* “id. twenty feet of solid
the short and easy cut between the Niagara conservative ranks. The North Shore rail- ed tblt b* “n,ot that the law would ^thickness. 'The** ar?k*b°'^t *.,’ l̂t f**4 
and Detroit rivers. These three circum- way award is one of thoee iniquitous jobs ,tiU uPbold » »>z day»’ contract, twelve eompartmentsfeach having its door
•tance»—a “pUe”’ of money sunk in new for which the Chspleau government ia an- “ * week’« work, and extra of "tout wire. Here are stored in 28 000
construction, a freah com^titor in the awerable. On a claim of one million dol- m«n could and would be employed for the I bag’ ”° le“ll* aQm than «2l,OOo|ooO
Great Western's special field, and a grand I lare or thereabout» the anm of a Sund*y- He saye the truly ooniiatent are moneyewe?ghs *800 Ton a’" The
collapae in freight business—coming all at I million and a half wae, according 4bo** wbo uphold the law ae it now stands, I stock of silver coin has been received”?”!» 
onoe, made up together for the Great I to Chspleau opinions, the full when every man is guaranteed hie Sunday stated, within the past two years. To the 
Western a financial situation of extreme j amount awardable. For the rest, making 40 «pend it as he pleases. He ia not obliged I a.,j®*£l*,00“1P*r4ment ia attached a 
difficulty and discouragement. I a du. allowance'for cheese-paring, the late 8» tochurch,he can take his family to the Thie accumulation riexpectid to”*”**'

It was just at this time of storm and ad government will be the most competent to 8.reen field*» “• man forbidding him,he con- larger so long as the coinage of silver^aeos 
vereity for the Great W estern that Mr. j answer. It is clearly beyond doubt that 4*nue*. All that he cannot do is to compel I OD- The public dislike handling it in large 
Broughton was called upon to take the there has been gros» mismanagement not to **other 40 minister to his pleaaure at the I obUitmd greenb*ck< or certificates
kelm. \\ hat he had to face, and what he speak of sordid peculancy and corruption exP*n»eof his own. Will that stand the
had to do, was no child’s play, no easy sail- in their administration. It would be im- ^ ***• 8om* of °"r wealthy
ing in amooth water. A, we have aire.dy pomible for any premier or government to talk'of t^m.MpTl! 

indicated, there was, along with a greatly with a zealous determination to deal snd men-iervante drive them where they
enlarged and most efficient carrying capac. squarely, to display such positive proofs of th* “me oen-servanta to minister to I *PPe4r without rouge than it now is to be 
ity, a financial condition nothing short of wire-pulling and trickery as is evident e.Tery 8°nds7, *4 tb® eeen with it. Young girl* were not al-
alarming, The materialities of the road were from the résulté of the Chapleau dynasty Now H is very gewrou.fa ri!ow“!Zto 1°W*d h°WeTer- »nd 4b« ««ying
good, bavftrg been greatly extended and im- According to reporta from reliable sources 8° 4? the green fields on Sunday with onr "°8®’ ’ She 18 marrying to wear rouge and 
proved ; but the flnancialitiea, if we may the late ahutfie was nothing else than a sue- 4amibe*- But supposing the diatanoe to be immonde.” It was supposed that gold had
ob-ih a word for the occasion, were in a | cessful effort on the part of Mr. Chapleau from" to'lSof^tolakt ’̂^ I l^Tffich' fr‘might* U rub^!° »d

opens
bttokronto and Hamilton.

oitiea in Canada, and not perhaps in many I “y*** the negligence haa Jreea wilful
instances in the States i# there anything to I ’Pb* Bishop of Cleveland has forbidden lot-
match the passenger train eery ice on the *en®® and picnics in his diocese. Will Can-

Parsons tMéinff town for the geason, and tummer I Toronto branch, for comfort, epeed and I *d“® pvslacy show itself equally careful of
trailer,, oan have TntWoRLB mailed to them for lâ I n^uit of bein„ i.on tlmey. Thu | a goofi reputation T 
cent, per month, the addrm being changed at often at . . “ ,
teeired. | great improvement, jnat where im

provement wee urgently needed, was em
phatically Mr. Broughton’s work ; he wae

The Toronto World. toward
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ISLAN' FERRY. WINNIPEG APYBWT WEMENT8.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
SCHOTT, BROWN * CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : Ml Mein street 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. addreee. box No. 8, Winnipeg

VIHAN BATHSHE WILL NEVER WRITE US AGAIN.
(Te the Editor ef The World.)

Dzar Six : Yon have permitted two 
The Great Western railway having ceas- I the man that did it. And for improved I anonymous writers _ to attack me ia this 

ed to exist as an independent line, Mr. md really valuable suburban train aer- day’i paper far a letter I wrote you ever 
Bionghton’e functions aa head of the ex- I vice the citizens of Toronto owe him a debt | my owa nam*. As I have a contempt for 
eentive in Canada are of course terminated. | °4 gratitude.

This bring the case, the occasion is appro
priate for taking a Brief glance backwards I or an expression too strong; we are still a I that yen muet make an ample apology in 
at Mr. Broughton’s record during the time I long way within the mark in speaking of The World for the course you have taken 
that ke has been General Manager. When I what Mr. Broughton has done. It is I or y°u btv® received the last letter you 
he arrived ' here to take charge the condi- I earnestly .to be hoped, in the interest of the [ w4ll ever get from me. Yours truly, 
tion of the Great Western was what may I Canadian public, that in some way or 
be sailed somewhat mixed. The actual I other, corresponding with his position and 
running performance of the road was good; record, his services to this country will be

A RAILWAY MANAGER'S RECORD. V

BE.

AND —Men! 
eaee of ti 
young, m 
West'» B

such letters and such writers I will pay 
■o attention to them. Allow me te say M1IIT0BA AID THE SOUTHWEST.ISLAND FERRY.Ii all this there is not a word too much,

Choice Farms, improved and utifinproved ; also

Olfiee—"Northwest Real Estate Emporium»— 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World office.

OJl^SPHRAM.

King 
aa a ham
height,; 
meted ii 
educate!

A. VOGEUBR Sc CO.,
Baltimore. BA, U.S.A»

D. BLAIN. STEAMED ARLINGTON now 

rang this rente, Leaving Nairn’s 

■ Wharf Church street, every hoar 

from 7 o’clock an. to 6 o’clock 

i j p in., will leave promptly on 

time.

146STEAMERSToronto, August 18, 1882.
A. Ml 
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*. Valuators and Investors. first
tinned 
few da 
rinee,

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Niagara or Lewiston and re

turn
46

Correct and Confident al Vnli 
tiens made of ail property in 
Sonthern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property la 
Sonthern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

mere
of Mr.
waa»
IU.RUBBER GOODS. night,
olfee

Beat Leaves Yonge street Whaifat*pm I INDIA SUBBIB GOODS come i 
commitEMPRESS OF INDIA of every^escription, «ie Lai^efit 

iu t^e l»ominionltOC,£
Q.

LEAVES CUSTOM BOUSE WHARF FOR rhenma 
have tri
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Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east P o 
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A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 King-st.
west. Rent $18 a month. 
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